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Summary

Long-term emissions targets can provide guidance for
strategic policy decisions, build confidence in the general
direction of policy development, and thus remove barriers
to important investment decisions. Without clarity on
a long-term national emissions target and trajectory,
a vacuum exists which can delay or deter investment
decisions, or lead to asset stranding.

The Australian Government has committed to consider
a post-2030 emissions target as part of the 2017 climate
change policy review. Under the Paris Agreement, to
which Australia is a signatory, countries have committed
to achieve net zero emissions. As part of the Agreement
countries are expected to develop emissions reduction
strategies extending to 2050, and report these plans by
2020 at the latest.
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Why should Australia
set a long-term target?
A long-term target will:
1	Send private sector investment signals: A credible
international commitment to reduce emissions to a
certain level over the long term will provide an important
signal for long-term investment decisions. For example,
it enables companies and investors to conduct robust,
comparable scenario analyses. This will in turn enhance
a company’s ability to develop strategies that account
for the risks and opportunities of a carbon constrained
future (the destination) and the process of transition (the
journey).
2	Provide guidance to government policy makers and
regulators: Setting a long-term target will enable the
identification of strategic sectors and actions that are
needed in both the short and long term to achieve
long-term goals.
	A long-term emissions pathway provides a useful
standard for public sector organisations with governance
or planning responsibilities across Australia’s electricity,
financial and other markets and systems. It ensures
that long-term emissions reduction objectives can be
incorporated into oversight, planning and regulatory
responsibilities.
3	Ensure we are acting in line with the Paris
Agreement: The Paris Agreement, and associated
decisions, provide an expectation that countries will
announce 2050 emissions plans by 2020 at the latest.
Many countries, including most G20 nations, have or are
in the process of developing 2050 emissions reduction
strategies. To act in line with the Paris Agreement
Australia is required to advance a 2050 strategy, as well
as justify and implement targets consistent with the
objectives of the agreement.
Together, these factors can provide for more efficient
investment in achieving net zero emissions (Figure 1).
Defining the overall target provides guidance to policy
makers and governance bodies in the development of
industry policy. This in turn informs businesses about the
policy direction and reduces the range of risks factored
into investment decisions that will be needed to meet
the long-term goal. This will in turn provide validation for
the policies that have been developed and strengthen
confidence in their ability to meet our commitments made
under the Paris Agreement.
In order to be consistent with the Paris Agreement,
previous analysis by The Climate Institute indicates that
Australia’s 2030 target would need to be strengthened
to around 45 to 65 per cent below 2005 levels, and

FIGURE 1

Supporting strategic investment in net zero emissions

emissions would need to fall to net zero before 2050.
This is based on current scientific understanding of
how much greenhouse gas the world can emit current
scientific understanding of the limit on total greenhouse
gas emissions that enables achievement of the Paris
Agreement objectives..
Further analysis also shows that almost any method used
to calculate a long-term target would require Australia’s
emissions to be net zero or below by around 2050.

Summary recommendations

• Set a 2050 target: As an outcome of the 2017 climate
change policy review, defining a 2050 emissions target
(or target range) for Australia will provide guidance for
business, government and regulatory decisions.
• Define a process for mid-century strategy: The review
outcomes should establish a process to define detailed
sectoral strategies to achieve this target.
• Submit a mid-century strategy in 2018: In line with
the processes under the Paris Agreement, this midcentury strategy to achieve net zero emissions should
be submitted to the UNFCCC before the end of 2018.
• Review target periodically from 2022: Develop a
considered five yearly review process that aligns to
the development of Australia’s Nationally Determined
Contribution under the Paris Agreement.
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Introduction

As part of its 2017 climate change policy review, the
Australian Government has committed to consider a
post-2030 emissions target. Under the Paris Agreement,
to which Australia is a signatory, countries have committed
to achieve net zero emissions. As part of the Agreement
countries are expected to develop emissions reduction
strategies extending to 2050, and report these plans by
2020 at the latest.

This policy brief outlines the role that long-term targets
play in setting government policy and guiding business
strategies. It also considers the 2050 emissions
goals already announced by other countries and the
commitments the Australian government has made to
contribute to limiting warming to 1.5-2°C under the Paris
Agreement. Together, these mechanisms have been used
to guide recommendations of possible next steps for
Australia.
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Why are long-term emissions
pathways important?

The need for a long-term emissions target is well
established. In 2007, the Howard Government’s task force
on climate policy1 concluded that setting a long-term target
for national emissions reduction is "critical" for both business
and government:
“It sets the framework for Australia’s overall abatement
efforts ... An easily understood objective, set
sufficiently far into the future, allows business and
government to make better-informed decisions now."
Long-term emissions targets do not themselves reduce
emissions. Instead, they provide guidance for:
+ strategic policy decisions and the mix of specific
emission reduction policies that governments
implement: To meet the objectives of the Paris
Agreement, countries will implement a broad suite of
policies across a broad range of sectors. This might
include energy efficiency guidelines for different sectors,
vehicle emissions standards, renewable energy measures,
mechanisms for upgrading electricity grids, research and
development into new technologies, and measures to
sequester carbon in landscapes. Defining a long-term
target can guide the allocation of emissions reductions
efforts across sectors, policies and measures of particular
sectors, policies and measures so that long-term
outcomes can be achieved at least cost.

+ businesses and investors making decisions: Many
business decisions about capital investments, portfolio
allocations, and corporate strategy will be affected
by policies related to climate change. While it is not
possible to detail the precise mix of policies that will be
implemented over the coming decades, a long-term
target can provide greater confidence and certainty in
the general policy direction, and thus remove barriers to
important investment decisions.
+ public confidence is increased: A well-considered
long-term target provides the community and interested
stakeholders with a trusted guidance against which they
can assess the activities of corporate, regulatory and
government organisations.
Overall, a long-term climate target can link near-term
decisions with longer-term timeframes, and ultimately,
with global climate objectives. This creates confidence for
investors, for various levels of policy makers, consumers and
the public at large who are often grappling with shorter- and
medium-term decisions. It reduces the risks of “stranded
assets”, both publicly- and privately-funded.
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Why Australia should set
a long-term target

An Australian long-term target can:

Governance

1. Provide useful investment parameters

The obligation for fiduciaries and trustees to ensure
systematic assessment of climate change risk (and
opportunity) is well established. Liability risks for
directors who fail to adequately consider climate risk,
and subsequently expose their companies to losses, are
becoming clearer.6 Three recent developments, individually
important but collectively unavoidable, are of specific
relevance to governance and fiduciary responsibilities:

2. Provide guidance to government policy and regulators
3.	Ensure we are acting in line with the Paris Agreement
which Australia has ratified

Private sector investment signals

Companies are increasingly considering their strategic
decisions against a future in which climate change and
climate policy will play a large role. Utilising scenarios
focused on limiting warming to less than 2°C, a number of
companies that operate in Australia, such as AGL2 and BHP
Billiton3, have recently published reports on their resilience to
climate change risks.
Why are companies starting to incorporate climate change
into strategic, governance and operational decisions?
Operational and strategic
•	Climate change impacts are already being felt4. These
impacts raise both the expectations of a policy response
on emissions, and inform investment and business
decisions that account for future impacts
•	There is recognition of the ongoing and inevitable shift
towards clean energy, driven by consumer preferences,
technology development and government policies5.
•	The lifespan of capital investments and expenditure
made today will encompass the transition period to net
zero emissions, thus climate change impacts (policy
and physical) are relevant to investment and operational
decision making today.

•	Investor requirements for comparable assessment of
climate risk are driving the G20’s Financial Stability
Board’s Task force on Climate-related Financial Disclosure
(FSB-TCFD)7. The FSB-TFCD demonstrates growing
acceptance that greater transparency and disclosure are
required to manage climate risk. Large asset owners have
already indicated they will be expecting companies to
adopt the FSB task force’s disclosure framework that is
currently under development8.
•	The President of the NSW Bar Association, Noel Hutley
QC, has issued a legal opinion identifying the increasing
onus upon those who have a fiduciary duty to consider
the impact of climate change risk upon the organisations
for which they are responsible9.
•	The Australian Prudential Regulatory Authority (APRA)
has also stated that banks, insurers and superannuation
funds should be considering climate risks10. This follows
similar moves in other countries11.
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How would a 2050 target impact
business?

Businesses are conscious of the Paris Agreement and
that it implies a rapid decline in emissions over the coming
decades (See Box on Paris Agreement and long-term
targets). Without clarity on a long-term national target
and trajectory, a vacuum exists which can delay or
deter investment decisions, or lead to asset stranding.
The misalignment between international commitments
and domestic policies has been repeatedly identified by
investors and large companies as causing uncertainty that is
detrimental to our short and long-term prosperity12.
Long-term signals are particularly relevant to investment
in infrastructure assets with long lifespans, which risk
becoming stranded if the need to achieve net zero
emissions is not considered in investment decisions. In
situations where a multinational organisation’s position

on climate change is aligned to a global long term target,
inconsistency between domestic policy and corporate
principles can reduce the appetite for investment in the local
operation.
A credible international commitment to reduce emissions to
a certain level over the long term will provide an important
signal for long-term investment decisions. Increased
confidence in this regard enhances a company’s ability to
assess credible and comparable scenario analyses that take
into account a carbon-constrained future (see Example 1).

Image: CIAT - Flickr (CC BY-SA 2.0)

This in turn enhances a company’s ability to develop
strategies that deal with the risks and opportunities of a
carbon constrained future (the destination) and the process
of transition (the journey).

Box: The Paris Agreement and net zero emissions
 he objective of limiting global warming to 1.5-2°C above pre industrial levels is contained in Article 2 of the Paris
T
Agreement.
Article 4 of the Paris Agreement states:
In order to achieve the long-term temperature goal set out in Article 2, Parties aim to reach global peaking of
greenhouse gas emissions as soon as possible, recognizing that peaking will take longer for developing country
Parties, and to undertake rapid reductions thereafter in accordance with best available science, so as to achieve
a balance between anthropogenic emissions by sources and removals by sinks of greenhouse gases in the
second half of this century, on the basis of equity, and in the context of sustainable development and efforts to
eradicate poverty. (Emphasis added)
Achieving net zero emissions is a necessary condition for achieving the objectives of the treaty. The timeframe for net zero
is indicated by “the best available science”.
The best available science currently states that limiting warming to 1.5-2°C requires (Table 1):
•	global carbon dioxide emissions to reach zero around 2050, which requires the decarbonisation of the energy system in
this time frame; and
•	all greenhouse gases (ie including methane, HFCs etc) to reach zero by around 2070.
Article 4 also implicitly recognises that developing countries will take longer to achieve this goal than developed countries
like Australia. The scientific literature indicates that, to be in line with the objectives of the Paris Agreement, developed
countries’ emissions would need to be around net zero emissions13 by 2050.
Table 1: Global net zero emissions and carbon budgets capable of limiting global temperature rise to 1.5-2°C.14
For comparison, a scenario that gives >66 per cent chance of limiting warming to 2°C while being inconsistent with the
Paris Agreement because it is unlikely to achieve the 1.5°C goal, is also shown. Under the current suite of global emissions
scenarios that are consistent with limiting warming to 1.5°C by 2100, global temperatures peak above 1.5°C before
returning to below these levels later in the century.
Temperature goal

Carbon budget (2016 –
2050, Gt)

Per capita emissions in
2050 (t/person)

Year of global net zero
emissions

Paris consistent:
>85% chance 2°C,
>50% chance of 1.5°C

CO2 only

680 to 795

<0.1

2045-2050

All GHGs

1280

1.5

2060-2080

Only 2°C consistent:
>66% chance 2°C,
low chance of 1.5°C

CO2 only

390-1140

1.2

2055-2070

All GHGs

1580

2.8

2080-2100

Example 1: Variance in policy pathways in the absence of a long-term target
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Figure 2 illustrates the extent of uncertainty created within
the electricity sector by the absence of a long-term target.
It shows the average emissions intensity of the Australian
electricity sector under a range of scenarios: limiting
warming to 1.5-2°C; a continuation of existing trends; and
one scenario assuming no change at all.
For example, a power station built in 2020 may still be
operational in 2050. In setting a credible emissions pathway
for 2050, governments can therefore reduce the range of
uncertainty faced by investors and companies in making
a decision on the type of power station it may build and
operate over this 30-50 year period.

Figure 2: The emissions intensity of electricity generation in
Australia under a range of possible futures that an investor
may consider: <2°C scenarios; existing trend scenarios
(which include moderate emissions reductions policies), and;
a no action on emissions scenario15. This covers the period
2030-2050 and the lifetime of major capital investments in
the sector. Emissions targets provide guidance to decision
makers on possible emissions and technology futures,
reducing the risk of poor decisions.

Image: CIAT - Flickr (CC BY-SA 2.0)

Note that setting a long-term target in and of itself does
not provide an adequate level of information for investment

decisions. Guidance on sectoral contributions, policies and
mechanisms is also required to facilitate effective allocation
of risk and investment decisions. The long term target
allows the calibration of these aspects to a common and
consistent end point and emissions pathway.

FIGURE 2

Emissions intensity of electricity generation in Australia
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Guidance for government policy
and regulators
Impact on government policy

The Paris Agreement goal of keeping warming to 1.5-2°C
has policy implications that extend well beyond federal
environment policy and into many departments and levels of
government over decades to come.
Australia’s multiple levels of government, its democratic
process, and the reality of broader uncertainties such as
technological development and social shifts, mean that a
comprehensive suite of policies spanning decades cannot
be mapped out in detail.
However, setting a long-term target also provides the basis
for defining long-term strategies to achieve it. It allows for the
identification of strategic sectors and actions that are needed
in both the short and long-term to achieve long-term goals.
For example, for a number of years, the UK’s Committee on
Climate Change has been tracking a range of sectoral and
other indicators to assess progress towards meeting the
UK’s legislated 2050 emissions target.16 This helps guide
their recommendations on future policy.
This can be illustrated by examining the mid-century
emissions reductions strategies that have been published
by other countries. Table 2 shows the key strategies that
Canada, Germany, Mexico and the USA have identified to
meet their 2050 emissions targets.

Where countries take a consultative and inclusive approach
to target-setting, the target-setting process itself is of
immense value. Through the identification of barriers and
challenges, opportunities and strengths are highlighted,
enhancing the impact of short term decisions that are
consistent with a longer term vision.
This also assists in the sequencing of focus areas. For
example, a focus on electricity (which could decarbonise
relatively quickly) unlocks opportunities in other sectors
(especially buildings and transport). This sectoral focus
can occur in parallel with longer term strategies for other
industries - for example, agriculture will probably take
longer to substantially reduce emissions than buildings
and transport.
Finally, this sort of holistic strategy can enable a long term
focus on zero- and low-carbon opportunities that Australia
may have comparative advantage in. Examples include:
firming up large-scale renewable energy to capitalise
on our extensive renewable resources; or research and
development into zero emission technologies for use in
our key export industries, such as steel and other building
products, mining, manufacturing and agriculture.
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COUNTRY

OBJECTIVE OF 2050 PLANS

SUMMARY OF KEY STRATEGIC
INTERVENTIONS TO ACHIEVE 2050 TARGETS

CANADA

“The development of a Mid-Century Strategy is an essential
step to set the course towards a low-carbon economy as it
will inform longer term planning and investment. Long-term
planning is fundamental for creating and managing robust
energy systems, and careful and farsighted policy making
is essential to combat climate change in an economically
efficient, socially acceptable, and effective manner.

Energy sector: Electrification of energy use with clean
energy essential (e.g. electric vehicles), expand zerocarbon energy sources, optimize electricity transmission
across jurisdictions (across Canada and North America),
move to low emissions liquid fuels and maximise energy
efficiency and Demand Side Management

“By aligning its goals to the UNFCCC temperature goals,
Canada now has an opportunity to integrate climate change
objectives into its long term planning processes.”
GERMANY

Key elements are:

Abate gases with high impact on the climate system like
methane and hydrofluorocarbons
Proactively manage forests and land to sequester carbon
in the landscape
Collaboration with provinces and territories, Indigenous
peoples, municipalities, business and other stakeholder
Sectoral 2030 emissions targets

● Long-term target of extensive greenhouse gas neutrality
by 2050

● Power sector: - 61% to 62%)

● Milestones and targets as a framework for all sectors up
to 2030

● Industry:- 49% to 51%

● Strategic measures for every area of action
● Establishment of a learning process which enables the
progressive raising of ambition
“The Climate Action Plan 2050 is a strategy for modernising
our economy and provides guidance for all areas of action
up to 2050 and for upcoming investments, especially for the
period up to 2030. By specifying clear framework conditions,
the strategy will help avoid stranded investments and structural
breaks.

● Buildings: - 66% to 67%

Image: CIAT - Flickr (CC BY-SA 2.0)

“… government policies should be designed with both a
shorter term as well as longer- term focus, ensuring that
greenhouse gas emissions will continue to decline towards
a low-GHG future. …

● Transport: - 40 to 42%
● Agriculture: - 31% to 34%
Collectively mean a 55-56% reduction in national
emissions by 2030

The Climate Action Plan introduces a paradigm shift. In future,
renewable energies and energy efficiency will be the standard
for investments. In this way, the Climate Action Plan 2050
creates the necessary conditions to keep Germany's economy
competitive in a decarbonising world.”
MEXICO

“[Strategy is] a guiding instrument of the national climate
change policy, both in the medium and long-term. As the
guiding instrument, it describes the strategic lines of action
guiding policy at national and subnational levels. It also
aims to encourage social participation and
co-responsibility.”

Focus on five key areas:
● A clean energy transition
● energy efficiency
● sustainable cities
● reduction of short-lived climate pollutants
● sustainable agriculture and protection of natural
carbon sinks
Cross cutting (e.g. carbon pricing) and sector measures
have been identified (e.g. 35% per cent clean energy
within 10 years).

USA

Three key pillars:
“Mid-century strategies ... will help to put near-term emissions
reduction goals in a longer-term context. For example, the
●T
 ransitioning to a low-carbon energy system, by
NDCs [current targets] set for 2025 and 2030 include important
cutting energy waste, decarbonizing the electricity
and significant pledges to reduce emissions, yet in total, the
system, deploying clean electricity and low carbon
current NDCs are insufficient to achieve the long-term Paris
fuels in the transportation, buildings, and industrial
Agreement temperature
sectors
Objectives ... Mid-century strategies can help to ensure that
future NDCs lay the groundwork for more ambitious long-term
action consistent with the Paris Agreement.
“Mid-century strategies are also important in sending clear
signals to the private sector that economies are headed to a
low- emissions future. Such signals can provide confidence
to investors and entrepreneurs that markets for low carbon
technologies will continue to rapidly expand, thus fostering
innovation in low carbon solutions.”

●S
 equestering carbon through forests, soils, and
CO2 removal technologies
●R
 educing non-CO2 emissions, such as methane,
nitrous oxide, and fluorinated gases

Table 2: Overview of mid-century emissions strategies of Canada, Germany, Mexico and the USA17
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A long-term emissions reduction pathway provides a useful
standard for public sector organisations with governance
or planning responsibilities across Australia’s electricity,
financial and other markets and systems. It ensures
long-term emissions reduction objectives can be considered
as they exercise any oversight, planning or regulatory
responsibilities.
In the electricity sector, for example, the planning processes
currently undertaken by energy agencies tend to focus on
the impacts of incremental change to the existing system.
They tend to use assumptions within a limited range of
plausibility, and model variations to a central business-asusual (BAU) scenario18. This approach is inappropriate for
a system that is rapidly transforming, has multiple possible
future pathways, and needs to achieve decarbonisation

alongside traditional goals of energy security and reliability.
The 10-20 year timeframe used by energy agencies is also
inappropriate for investment in assets with 30-50 year
operating lives.
Meeting the objectives of the Paris Agreement requires
global energy sector emissions to fall to net zero before
2050. Incorporating this objective, or a sectorally specific
goal of achieving an emissions intensity of less than
0.1tCO2e/MWh before 2050 (Figure 2), into planning
frameworks allows the sector to better understand:
what those pathways might be; the degree of required
transformation from the current situation, and; the risks,
opportunities and areas for reform associated with
decarbonising electricity while maintaining security and
affordability.
Image: CIAT - Flickr (CC BY-SA 2.0)

Impact on regulators
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Paris Agreement

The Paris Agreement and associated decisions create an
expectation that countries will announce 2050 emissions
plans by 2020 at the latest. These plans are to be tested
against the Agreement’s objectives of limiting global warming
to 1.5-2°C and achieving net zero emissions. Starting in
2018, countries will begin assessing progress towards these
goals. Countries with 2030 emissions targets are expected
to revisit these targets in 2019-2020.
The government has already created international
expectations that it will define a 2050 emissions target
this year. Australia has ratified the Paris Agreement. In
August 2015, the Abbott government announced its initial
2030 emissions target in advance of the Paris summit,
and committed internationally to “consider” its post-2030
emissions pathway in 201719. In late October 2016, the
Turnbull government reiterated this commitment to China20.
Canada, France, Germany, Mexico, Benin and the USA have
already reported more detailed strategies to achieve 2050
targets (see above). Over the next few years, other countries
will update and define their strategies to achieve 2050
targets. Brazil, China, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ethiopia,
European Commission, India, Italy, Japan, Morocco, New
Zealand, Norway, Nigeria, Peru, Switzerland, Sweden and
the UK have announced their intention to develop their plans.

The government has stated that the Paris Agreement
is in Australia’s national interest21. The government has
highlighted that global action is the most effective way to
protect Australia from the impacts of climate change and
that these impacts may undermine regional security. It has
also said that global action on climate change will also create
economic opportunities for Australia.
The only way Australia’s national interest will be achieved is if
all major emitters define and implement emissions pathways
and policies that are consistent with this agreement. It is
therefore in the national interest that, through time, justifying
and advancing long-term targets with reference to the
objective of the Paris Agreement becomes the norm for
countries, not the exception.
This will require Australia to advance a 2050 strategy, as well
as to justify and implement targets consistent with this goal.
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Defining a 2050 emissions
goal for Australia

Previous analysis by The Climate Institute indicates that, to
be consistent with the Paris Agreement, Australia’s 2030
target would need to strengthened to be to around 45 to 65
per cent below 2005 levels and emissions would need to
fall to net zero before 2050.22 This is consistent with analysis
from the Climate Change Authority.23
These approaches are based on our current scientific
understanding of the amount of emissions the world can
discharge while keeping the probability of exceeding the
objectives of the Paris Agreement to lower levels.
Other approaches that could be used are:
+	Setting a long-term target for 2050 based on the
reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC). This is the approach that most countries
use in setting their long-term targets.
	The IPCC indicates that, to limit warming in line with the
Paris Agreement, OECD countries like Australia would
need to reduce emissions by between 90 and 100 per
cent (or more) on 2010 levels by 2050.24
	Note, the IPCC also concludes that under these types
of emissions trajectories, these same countries need
to reduce emissions by around 50 per cent by 2030.
However, Australia’s 2030 target is much lower than that.
It would therefore be inconsistent to set a target based on
the average of other OECD countries in 2050 without also
updating the 2030 target.

+	Defining a target based on a comparison of targets
by other developed countries. As examples, here we
use three approaches to calculate possible Australian
2050 targets, based on the targets that have been
announced by our international peers. Appendix A
provides an overview of current 2050 targets from other
relevant countries. All of these calculations assume no
change to Australia’s current 2030 target and assume
a range of plausible scenarios for US action under the
Trump Administration25:
-R
 educe emissions in line with the average per cent
reduction of other countries as a group;
-R
 educe Australia’s emissions by the average annual
emissions reductions of other developed economies
from 2030. This equates to a roughly seven per cent
a year and would require a substantial acceleration of
emissions from Australia’s current ambitions of one to
two per cent a year;
-A
 verage per capita emissions over the period from
2015-2050. This is likely to be the more equitable
approach. It is not clear why Australians, over the period
from now to 2050, should be allowed to emit more than
people in other countries. This approach also does not
penalise countries who have already made substantial
efforts to decarbonise their economies.
Table 3 outlines the 2050 emissions targets from all of these
approaches. Figure 3 shows this graphically.
Regardless of the approach used. Australia would need to
reduce emissions substantially by 2050. In most instances,
emissions would need to be net zero or below by around
2050.
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APPROACH

COMMENTS

NET ZERO EMISSIONS

EMISSIONS IN 2050

Science-based targets
The Climate Institute (TCI)

Based on a carbon budget
consistent with limiting warming
to <1.5-2°C

2045-2050

-110% on 2005 levels

TCI post-2030

As above but post-2030 action
starts from current 2030 target

2040-2045

-140% on 2005 levels

Climate Change Authority

Based on a carbon budget
consistent with limiting warming
to <2°C

before 2050

NA

IPCC-based target

2030 target would need to
be updated to -50% to be
consistent with emissions
pathway

2050-2055

-90% to -100% (net zero)
on 2005 levels

Same average
reduction in 2050

Blunt comparison. Potentially
rewards weak action to 2030

2060-2070

-80% on 2005 levels

Same average annual
reduction from 2030

Potentially rewards weak action
to 2030

2060-2070

-85% on 2005 levels

Same average per capita
emissions (2015-2050)

Most equitable comparison

2035-2040

-195% on 2005 levels

Comparison with other
developed countries

Table 3: Different approaches to defining when Australia should achieve net zero emissions and possible 2050 targets.

Figure 3: Australian emissions pathways under emissions targets based on a comparison to other countries (dashed) and
science-based 2050 targets (solid). The Australian government’s most recent projections of emissions to 203026 and CSIRO’s
analysis of the economic and technological potential to reduce emissions in Australia under less than 2°C scenarios27 are also
shown for comparison.
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Additional considerations in setting 2050 targets
Flexible long-term response

Setting a relatively strong long-term target could help to manage the economic risks to Australia from uncertainty about
climate impacts and the pace of global action in response. This is because delayed emissions reductions will necessarily
be much steeper, in addition to being unplanned - and therefore will likely be more disruptive and costly28. In particular,
significant, or even incremental, tightening of long-term emissions targets risks the premature retirement of long-lived
emissions-intensive capital assets. This implies that, in setting long-term national targets, it should be assumed that
stringent emissions reductions would be required in the future to avoid these risks.
The target could also be expressed as a possible range of emissions reductions to 2050. For example, the EU’s current
2050 target is a 80 to 95 per cent reduction in emissions on 1990 levels. From a business perspective, the direction, rate
of change required and the strategy of how to get there is in some respects more important than any final number.

Manage the costs to business and communities

All economic modelling undertaken in Australia over the last 10-15 years has shown that strong economic growth can
be maintained while significantly reducing emissions over the long-term29. This is not to say that the costs of reducing
emissions are not significant in some regions which are particularly emissions intensive. However, these costs should
not be overstated. Given the inevitability of the shift from high-emission activities, governments have a role in working
with communities and businesses to develop appropriate transition plans.
Most countries set long-term targets in line with international agreements, but design policies to meet targets so they
address trade competitiveness concerns and manage transition impacts on vulnerable communities and individuals.
The Australian Climate Roundtable has published a set of principles that should be used to guide the implementation of
these policies30.

Implement regular and independent reviews

Regularly reviewing the long-term goal can ensure it is based on the most up-to-date information on relevant scientific,
international, and technological changes and trends. However, regularly updating long-term targets could undermine
its usefulness as a guide to future decision-making. To increase confidence in the reviews, the government could signal
that any review of the target will not see backsliding on current commitments. This approach is consistent with the Paris
Agreement.

Recommendations
•	
Set a 2050 target: To guide business, government
and regulatory decisions, an outcome of the 2017
climate change policy review should be to define a
2050 emissions target for Australia. The most robust
target would be an overall carbon budget of total
emissions between 2015 and 2050, defined as a range
of possible emissions reductions.
•	
Define a process for mid-century strategy: The
review outcomes should establish a process to define
detailed sectoral strategies to achieve this target. This
process should include consultation and be based on
some core principles such as those developed by the
Australian Climate Roundtable.
•	
Submit mid-century strategy in 2018: In line with
the processes under the Paris Agreement, this midcentury strategy to achieve net zero emissions should
be submitted to the UNFCCC before the end of 2018
to inform the international stocktake of action that
occurs at this time.

• R
 eview target in 2022: This process would also
inform the development of Australia’s next Nationally
Determined Contribution under the Paris Agreement.
The key principles of this review would include:
		 +	consistency with the objectives of the Paris
Agreement;
		 +	no backsliding on current targets;
		 +	ensuring a flexible long-term response by
hedging against the likelihood of strong action
in the future;
		 +	ensuring strategies and policies to meet
the target avoid unnecessary impacts on
vulnerable people and communities, and
business.
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Appendix: Approaches to
setting long-term targets and
emissions pathways

Countries that account for around 40 per cent of global
emissions have now indicated their emissions pathways to
2050. National and sub-national approaches use a range
of approaches in setting long-term emissions pathways.
Common approaches are outlined in Table 4 and an
overview of developed country targets is provided in
Table 5.
Note that the targets that were announced before Paris
were largely justified against the global goal to limit warming
to below 2°C. Post-Paris, countries are now updating and
examining their 2050 targets in light of the Paris Agreement
objective to limit warming to 1.5-2°C.
Figure 4 shows the emissions per capita that are implied by
current targets. For many developed countries, per capita
emissions in 2050 reach global average levels consistent
with scenarios that limit warming to 1.5-2°C. However,
in 2030, per capita emissions from developed countries
remain on average above 1.5-2°C benchmarks.

This highlights the importance of the process agreed in
Paris for all countries to revisit their current 2030 targets,
justify them against the objectives of the Paris Agreement
and submit new 2030 targets in 2019-2020. This will be
informed by a global stocktake of action towards the
objectives of the agreement in 2018.
Finally Table 5 and Figure 4 do not include all the longterm goals indicated by all countries, for example, Mexico,
South Korea, and South Africa also have long-term goals.
Developed country targets should not be directly compared
to those of developing countries. For example, the scenarios
reviewed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), indicate that a fair contribution to limiting warming to
1.5-2°C from developed country would be to achieve around
net zero emissions by 205031. For countries, like Mexico
and South Korea, for example, the IPCC indicates that a fair
contribution to the objectives of the Paris Agreement would
be around a 65 per cent reduction on 2010 levels by 2050.
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APPROACH

DESCRIPTION

EXAMPLES

STRENGTH

WEAKNESS

NOTES

Point targets

Define an indicative
national long-term
emission trajectory
or target based
on a 2050 target.
This 2050 target
is set based on
the objectives
of international
agreements.

Nation states: EU,
Japan, Jordan,
Liechtenstein,
Monaco, Norway,
South Korea, South
Africa, Switzerland,
USA Under 2 MoU

Provides a signal to
guide investment
decisions on emitting
activities as the
desired end point is
known.

Less scientifically
robust and only
weakly linked to
the global carbon
budget. Potentially
allows for emissions
over time to be
inconsistent with
broader climate
goals and global
carbon budgets.

Many of these
targets are based on
limiting warming to
<2°C. Countries are
now re-examining
their long-term
targets in light of the
Paris Agreement.

Define the total
allowable cumulative
emissions over
a long-term
period based
on a judgement
of an equitable
contribution to
a global carbon
budget. Scientists
and climate policy
groups generally
support this
approach. In other
words, the total
amount of emissions
that can be ‘spent’
over the long-term is
calculated. Based
on an allocation
of a global carbon
budget consistent
with the objectives
of international
agreements

The Climate Change
Authority’s 20132050 carbon budget
for Australia of 10
billion tonnes of
CO2e

Politically more
difficult. Defining
a national carbon
budget based on
a global budget
requires an explicit
analysis of how
emissions are
allocated across
countries and
generations. This
requires policy
makers to make
judgements about
the needs of future
generations and the
impact on people
in other countries.
These judgements
may be viewed
very differently
in the domestic
and international
contexts.

To guide policy, this
figure can be broken
down into smaller
budgets for specific
periods of time
(particularly in the
near term) or sectors.
e.g. South Africa and
the UK

Define a per capita
benchmark (e.g.
1t CO2/person)
consistent with
the objectives
of international
agreements and
translate to overall
emissions reduction
target

Nation states:
Albania, Bangladesh,
Barbados,
Cambodia, Central
African Republic,
Colombia, Ethiopia,
Israel, Jamaica,
Kyrgyz Republic,
Nigeria, Solomon
Islands

Based on
transparent
assessment of equity
considerations. Total
per capita emissions
of the most common
metric use d to
measure the fairness
of climate change
action.

Under 2 MoU

Provides a clearer
signal to guide
investment decisions
on emitting activities
as the desired end
point is known.

Carbon
budgets

Per capita
targets

Within Australia, the
NSW, ACT, South
Australia and Victoria
have broadly taken
this approach

Politically more
palatable as
equitable
contribution to
global action is not
transparently defined
or needed.
More scientifically
robust as limiting
long-term cumulative
emissions is a
strong indicator of
respecting an agreed
global temperature
limit (or other goal).
Provides a strong
link between shortterm emissions and
longer-term climate
goals, i.e. provides
a frame against
which to assess
the adequacy of
short-term targets
and ensure that they
don’t prohibit the
achievement of the
long-term goal.
Provides a clearer
longer-term
investment signal
to guide investment
decisions on emitting
activities.

Potential to lock in a
suboptimal climate
change outcome
if the budget is not
set with regard
to . However this
point applies to any
approach adopted if
low-ambition options
are enshrined.
See Point Targets
above.

These targets are
based on a mix of
assumptions around
limiting warming to
1.5°C or <2°C

TABLE 4

Summary of approaches to setting long-term targets and emissions pathways32
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Table 5: Current 2030 and 2050 emissions pathways for developed countries. For comparison, to Australia’s current
national target, the ALP’s and current state-based targets are also shown. These state-based targets have not yet been
assessed against their consistency with the objectives of the Paris Agreement. If a target is “maybe” consistent with the
objectives of the Paris Agreement it falls within the range of possible fairness metrics but it is likely to need to be strengthened
to be fully compatible with a fair contribution to limiting warming to 1.5-2°C.
INDICATED 2030
TARGET

PRE-PARIS 2050
TARGET

POST-PARIS 2050
TARGET

CONSISTENT WITH
PARIS OBJECTIVES?

USA

(-42% on 2005)

-83% on 2005 levels

-80% on 2005 levels
and beyond

Maybe

EU

-40% on 1990

-80 to -95%
on 1990 levels

UK

-57% on 1990

-80% on 1990 levels

Japan

-25% on 2005

-80% on 1990 levels

Canada

-30% on 2005

Norway

-40% on 2005

Net zero

Switzerland

-50% on 1990

-75 to -80 below 1990

Maybe

New Zealand

-30% on 2005

-50% on 1990 levels

No

Developed countries

Maybe
Net zero (yet to be
legislated)

Yes
No

-80% on 2005 levels
and beyond

No

Net zero by 2030
(conditional on access
to international carbon
credits to offset
domestic emissions)

Maybe

Australia
Pre-Paris target
ALP (national)
Climate Change
Authority
NSW
Vic

-26 to -28% on 2005

(To be determined
in 2017)

No

-45 % on 2005

Net zero

Maybe

-45% to -65% on 2005

(Carbon budget implies
net zero before 2050)

Yes

(in line with national)

Net zero

N/A

(to be determined)

Net zero

N/A

SA

Net zero

N/A

ACT

Net zero

N/A

TAS

-60% on 1990 levels

currently under review.
Tasmania’s emissions
are already below zero
due to forest sinks

N/A

Note: Some countries include land use emissions directly in their target (e.g. Australia) and others do not (e.g. the EU). Some also allow for the use of international emissions
trading to meet its target (e.g. New Zealand) while others exclude it (e.g. Australia, the EU). This highlights how important it is that f countries are very transparent in defining what
is included in their target and what is not to enable assessments of countries’ individual and collective targets against the Paris Agreement objectives.
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Figure 4: Change in per capita emissions from 2020-2050, on 2005 levels. Global per capita emissions benchmarks
consistent with the objectives of the Paris Agreement (1.5-2°C) are indicated for 2030 and 2050. Mid-range estimates are
shown, excluding the Norwegian parliament's conditional commitment to be net zero by 2030. Australia is yet to define its
2050 target and national per capita emissions are show from 2030 assuming the average rate of emissions reductions from
2020-2030 continues. In the absence of a more credible 2030 target, to match other developed countries Australia’s post-2030
emissions reductions would need to accelerate significantly.
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